
Elambone

Commercial Farming

Greenethorpe, address available on request

0 m²Floor Area: 658.49ha (1,627.16 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Mon 16-May-22

Property Description

LAWD is pleased to present for sale Elambone (The Property). A renowned dual purpose
cropping property with lucerne pasture used in prime lamb production, underpinned by 623*
millimetres annual rainfall and quality arable soils, located in the prized Greenethorpe,
Young, Grenfell, region.

Spanning 658.49* hectares, the Property has a proven production history of dryland winter
crops, and prime lamb production.

Located in a renowned reliable rainfall cropping and grazing district, 13* kilometres north-
west of Greenethorpe, 15* kilometres south-east of Grenfell, 45* kilometres north-west of
the regional centre of Young, and 46* kilometres south-west of the regional centre of Cowra

The productive capacity of the soils to support high yielding winter crops has been
enhanced by a comprehensive agronomic plan and targeted management.
The last seven-year average crop production is 4.2* tonnes/ha wheat, and 2.1* tonnes/ha
canola. These figures include under sown wheat and grazing crops. A history of lime and
biosolid application is reflected in recent soil tests. Colwell Phosphorus levels up to 130*
mg/kg and pH levels that indicate only top up liming is required.
Lucerne based pastures are used as a rotational strategy in cropping and to support prime
lamb production.

These productivity levels are underpinned by reliable rainfall with the Bureau of
Meteorology records at Grenfell indicate a long-term average annual rainfall of 620*
millimetres.

Structural improvements are all in good to excellent condition, with significant investment in
grain storage in recent years. Grain storage includes, a 1,500* tonne grain shed, two 600*
tonne silos with aeration and hydraulic sweep outload, 60* tonne elevated silo, and
supported by four 80* tonne flat bottom silos. Three 50* tonne cone bottom silos are used
for fertiliser storage.

Other improvements include, machinery shed including workshop, utility shed, two hay
sheds and sheep yards.
The federation style residence is set in an established garden, with sweeping views across
the property.

Elambone is well fenced and is sub-divided into 14 main paddocks.

Stock and domestic water is well secured by bore, dams and creek. The bore produces
3,600* litres/hour and pumps to the tanks on top of the hill where it is gravity reticulated to
troughs, garden, and sheds.

Elambone is being offered for sale by Expression of Interest closing 28 October 2021.
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For further information on this exciting opportunity, please contact the below personnel.
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